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Abstract 
Observations were made at two nurseries in Nagoya city on the practice of singing common Warabeuta. 
Children aged zero to two enjoyed singing Warabeuta according to the Kodály method, which simultaneously 
promotes cognitive and physical development. 
In contrast, four-year-olds, by pursuing a sense of play with their friends, creatively reimagined how to sing 
the Warabeuta of the area in which they were brought up. Observations of four-year-olds also revealed 
limitations to the Kodály method. 
Songs written by Yō Mine have ranges of pitch that are not too wide, and feature very cheerful motifs, so 
children became lively when singing them. Aki Maruyama’s songs include onomatopoeic words that even 
children between six and twelve months old can imitate and “narratives” that gave the children richly 
imaginative experiences. 
Overall, observations on the singing of Warabeuta and songs of Mine and Maruyama at two nurseries 
highlighted three conditions crucial for mucical tunes during early childhood. These are ① that the 
Warabeuta belong to the region in which the children are being raised, ② that the lyrics include 
onomatopoeic words, and ③ that the children can become “protagonists” through singing 
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譜例６ 『わらべうた』 195頁 
 
 
























































と り が   に ほ ん の  くにへ   あわせて 〔パッタパタ〕 
    わ た ら ぬ  さ き に  
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